
Friday 21st January 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,

Fundraising

To follow on from last week’s fundraising news the HNPS Fundraising Team have provided
a further breakdown of monies raised:

● Silent auction: £2106.00 - to be used to but fixed outdoor play equipment
● Music concert: £ 3294.00 - to be used to pay for new instruments and repairs.
● De Beauvoir trails and Thursday play street: £1775.00 - To be used to resource the school

library (approx £200 for gardening resources)
An amazing  total of  £7176.31 was raised. Thank you for your generosity and ongoing support

Year 6 Events
As this will be the first year we seeing children move on to secondary school
Hoodies can be ordered for your child as a memento of their time at HNPS - this
information has been emailed to all Year 6 parents.

Parent Workshops
Ms O’Reilly will be running the last of the maths parent workshops next week. The meeting will be
held virtually and a link will be sent to parents prior to the workshops. If you wish to attend please
make a note of the dates below:

25th January at 4:30 for Y5/Y6

Battle of the Bands Results

Last week, children competed on Times Table Rockstars to win points for their class against their
key stage and the results of the inaugural HNPS Battle of the Bands 2022 are in! Year 5 smashed
it to beat  Year 6.Year 2  also had an incredible amount of children playing to win in their category,
but the closest competition was by far in Years 3 and 4. It was close all week but by Friday
afternoon, Year 3 had accumulated an amazing total of  494 points. However, Year 4 just pipped
them to the post with a fantastic  543 points. Superb effort all round! Please encourage your child
to keep practising on Times Table Rockstars for 10-15 minutes 3 times a week. It makes lots of
difference in your child’s recall of multiplication and division facts ( as well as being lots of fun!)



Hackney History Week
This is a reminder that we will be running Hackney History Week from the 7th-11th
February. It is our own annual celebration of our incredible borough and each year group
focuses their learning on the migration stories of a different part of our community.
Please take a look at the table below to see what theme your child will be learning about. If
you are able to support our learning by sending into school artefacts such as traditional
clothing, photographs, descriptions/recipes of traditional foods etc. that would really help
bring lessons to life.

Reception - Who am I?
Y1 - Migration from African countries
Y2 - Turkish & Kurdish speaking communities
Y3 - Migration from the Caribbean
Y4 - Vietnamese community
Y5 - The experiences of the Windrush generation
Y6 - Charedi Orthodox Jewish community

As in previous years, we have partnered with the Hackney Museum who will be delivering
workshops to each year group. Your child’s teacher will be in touch soon regarding the
plans for travel to and from the museum, as well as seeking parent helpers!

Workshops from Mental Health Support Team
The following one hour well-being workshops and webinars have been scheduled which
are accessible for parents/carers and young people attending all City & Hackney Schools.
Workshops and webinars can be accessed using MS Teams and links to the events will be
emailed following registration on Eventbrite.

Workshops for primary school parents/carers:
Supporting your child with managing anxiety and school attendance – 27th January
10-11am
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/244043389347
Managing behaviours that challenge  - 3rd March 10-11am
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/244013740667
Managing your child’s worries and anxiety – 7th April 10-11am
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/243995024687
Supporting your child’s transition to secondary school – 12th May 5:30-6:30pm
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/244043389347

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/244043389347
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/244013740667
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/243995024687
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/244043389347


Class News

Reception

This week as a part of our core story we visited the postal museum and had a fantastic
time. The children got to ride on an underground railway, sort post and they watched a live
show based on our core book. In class the jolly postman delivered a letter to the witch so
we have been making our own spells, learning how to write lists and recipes. In maths we
are learning about our number bonds to 5 and by the end of next week we should be able
to recite these off by heart. We have also been learning about what makes a good friend
and even wrote a good friend recipe.  Thank you again to all of the parents that helped us
on the postal trip.

Year 1

This week in art we learnt about colour mixing and how to make the colour green using
blue and yellow. Using paint, we drew a blue circle, a yellow circle and mixed these two
colours together to make a green circle. In English we learnt about the differences
between nocturnal and diurnal animals in the Savannah. In maths we learnt about adding
numbers equalling above 10, using our knowledge of number bonds to 10 to help us. We
have also learnt the role and function of banks and building societies.

Year 2



We have had another wonderful, busy week in Year 2! Our focus in art this term is all
about the human body. This week we created new and interesting faces using cut out
pictures. We had to cut out specific facial features and layer them on a base face shape. It
made for some creative work! We really enjoyed this lesson and learning about the
different facial features and how we can use mixed mediums in art.

Year 3

We have had another fun yet productive week in year 3. In English, we have been
continuing to innovate on our non-chronological reports, writing about Ghana and using
some very suave sounding language! In maths, we have been learning to apply our
division and multiplication skills to worded problems and real-world situations. In History,
we have been continuing to explore what life was like in England before the Romans
came. Spanish has linked nicely with history this week, learning all about the story of
Romulus and Remus! In P.E., we learnt how to move our bodies in symmetrical and
asymmetrical ways.

Year 4

In Art/DT our topic is every picture tells a story. We have been looking at different artists in
focus, our current artist in focus is David Hockney. He is an important figure of the sixties
pop art movement. We have been practising our mark making skills and identified these
techniques in his work. In Spanish we are continuing to practise our fluency when naming
classroom objects. They have also been labeling objects with un or una.

Year 5



We’ve had a great week of learning in year 5. In Spanish we have been learning facts
about the planets of the solar system. Ask us at home to tell you some facts we have
learnt in Spanish!. We have also found out that adjectival endings change depending on
nouns being mascuine, feminine, singular or plural. In Maths, we have been practicing our
long multiplication skills, and have begun to focus on division which we will be continuing
next week. We have put our summarising skills to the test by writing bullet point
information about the events of Black Friday in 1910 - a key event in the women’s suffrage
movement.

Year 6

Another incredible week in year 6 has flown by. We have worked extremely hard on our
‘Police Reports’ by writing in stages ensuring that we included all the necessary
information. We worked in groups to edit and respond to each other which was incredibly
helpful and a wonderful way to support each other in the classroom. In maths, we have
been covering some very tricky problems involving multiplying and dividing fractions. To
complete our week, our Spanish lesson was all about telling the time. Our topic this term is
‘El Fin de Semana’. Test out our knowledge of telling time in Spanish!

Award Winners
We are delighted to share with you this week’s award winners.

School Award Star of the Week Perfectly
Presented

Brilliantly
Behaved

Friend of the
Week

Lions Elan Olivia Escher Leo

Tigers Olivia Isaac Miranda Nissi

Penguins Niamh Sid Melisa Benjamin

Turtles Jonathan Jusari Micah Esther

Gorillas Victor Ella Laura Imran



Orangutans Ali Dani Ossian Etta

Junior Classes
(KS2)

Responsibility Curious Learner Self- Belief Star of the Week

Giant Pandas Erina Joseph Ibrahim Zelig

Polar Bears Zarina Rilon Niyyat Jonah

Whales Ayda Khaleel Barclay Finn

Bottlenose Dolphins Vivian Charya Zehra Olivia

Jaguars Tyler Benji Ariette Lois

Snow Leopards Olive Chase Mayah Danny

Elephants Max Anna Nick Ella

Rhinoceroses Zeddy Mira Awa Sam

Yours sincerely,
Ms Afreedi
Headteacher


